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How to dress the iipck becomingly
id a serious problem in these days, and
the woman with a long neck gets

n^M-ad of her sister with the short every
time, for the quantities of lace, ribbon,

chiffon and fur that can be disposed of
around the neck and over the shoulders
this year are by no means becoming

to a short-necked woman. The pretty

line from ear to obin Is no more con-
sulted and thought of these days, but
on the contrary, only how much ma-
tt rial and how many different kinds
can be combined.
It is now considered necessary to

have a line of white showing just
around the neck, consequently linen
collars are worn with very severe tai-
lor-made gowns. Quite pretty are some
of the patterns in the linen collars, and
those that turn over are preferred to
the straight ones. These little collars
fasten to the collar of the gown, and
are not attached to a shirt or chemi-
sette, and consequently fit better and
are infinitely more comfortable when
worn with a heavy waist or jacket.

CAPES A NECESSITY.
The woman who is not provided this

year with a cape is considered by crit-
ical people to be "quite nude." To be
really well gowned it is necessary to
have several capes, a fur one, of course;
one of black velvet, one of tan cloth,
one of black chiffon and ribbon, and
one of white chiffon and ribbon

—
all

these are considered none too many,
if one would have a really thorough
wardrobe. The light box capes are
exceedingly smart; they are well cut,
and even the ready made ones fit well
over the shoulders. There is a deep
box plait in the back, with the folds
inside, wrhich gives the desired sweep
around the bottom of the cape and
does not interfere with its fitting well
around the neck and shoulders.

A high collar is on this style of cape,
divided into three pieces and faced
with velvet. The lining is of some
heavy, fancy silk, and the whole cape
is warm enough to wear even in cold
weather. There are many varieties
of the tan cape, and some bargains
to be had in those that are braided
all over Ingilt braid or the very nar-
row brown. These are on t!he same
style as the ones just described per-
haps not quite so smart in appearance.
They are wonderful for the price they
are sold at, and are suitable both for
street wear and theater wear. Of
course none of these capes are as
dressy as the velvet or fur ones.

LACE INTHE COLLARS.
The fur capes are fullover the should-

ers, but are fitied toa yoke piece around
the neck. They are not so long as the
capes of last year, and consequently are
not nearly so warm; indeed they are
not warm enough to wear without a
heavy waist or coat underneath. When
made in fur, chinchilla is very fashion-
able, as is also the moufflon; the seal-
skins trimmed with skins of grebe, or
with high collar faced with chinchilla.
Each and every cape has the Medici
collar, which is generally filled in with
ruches of chiffon and lace. This is a
sjcod fashion, by the way, for there are
few faces to which chinchilla is becom-

caught down with small velvet bows,
in the center of which are jeweled but-
tons. Still another in white has quan-
tities of white lace and white velvet
ribbon instead of the black.

In green embroidered velvet Is one
exceedingly pretty cape so short it Is
hardly more than a collar. Itis border-
ed with sable fur and the Medici collar
Is lined with sable, and, of course, with
the white lace as well. Just at the
back of the collar is an enormous black
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satin ribbon bow. These black satin
bows are put at the back of all the
smart fur and velvet coats, and the
ultra-fashionable individuals have
them on either side of their throats as
well as at the back of the neck. They
are made of double-faced satin at least
four inches wide tied in double bow
knots without any ends. They are ex-
ceedingly chic, but they are about as
uncomfortable and unbecoming a freak
of fashion as has ever been devised.

With these on a coat, one of the new
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ing, while v^ite lace is becoming to
every one. Where a woman is shoi't-
waisted, the fur capes which have the
long stole ends in front are vastly more
becoming, but when they are made in
that style they are really victorines or
pelerines, and can hardly be classed
among the capes.

Although the sleeves of the gowns

and coats are much smaller than they
were, the capes have not reduced their
size—on the contrary, they stick
straight out over the sleeves, almost
like wired ruffles, so full are they. An-
other point 13 that the capes are point-
ed back and front instead of being

circular
—

that is when they are short.
The cai>es which extend below the
waist measure the same all around.
PRETTY BUT UNCOMFORTABLE.
The "confections" in chiffon and rib-

bon, which are now fashionable and
expensive, $45 being asked for a small
cape or collar of this sort, really add
much to the beauty of any costume.
they are only long enough to reach to
the top of the sleeves and are made of
nifties and knife-plaited chiffon, over
which are laid ribbon velvet straps?,
each strap finished with a Persian
lamb's head. Around the neck there is
r. bigruche formed of alternate rosettes
nt black velvet ribbon and chiffon, with
two inside ruffles of black chiffon, and
inside all a white lace frill. Another
Htyte of the same garment or confection
haua an ostrich feather boa around the
n*-ck Instead of the rosette*. This is

styles of walking hats worn far for-
ward and the thickly dotted black lace
veils, not to mention the hair puffed
out at the sides, now considered cor-
rect, any woman may be sure that her
best friends will not recognize her. The
would-be reformers who have waged
a crusade against big sleeves might bet-
ter now turn their -attention to this
dressing of the neck, for really never
before has there been so ugly a style.

JEWELED COLLARS.
Even on the waists of gowns the

trimmingof the collar is to be consider-
ed. There must' be a high standing
frill at the back of the neck; this can
be made of black satin ribbon sewed
inside the band of the collar. Over this
is tied the ribbon which finishes at the
back in a bow, and inside must be some
niching of white. The neck of what
the dressmaker called a simple littla
gewn, made up for the horse show,
to be worn by a short, dumpy little
woman, had a black satin frill, black
satin ribbon and bow, and inside ruche
of chiffon, still another ruche of lace,
and, extending from ear to ear in front,
a band of jeweled passementerie an
inch and a half wide. The woman who
wore it presented the appearance of a
horse too tightly checked, but she
pranced around the ring at the Madi-
son Square garden as if she felt she
were part of the show

—
and so she was,

but hardly In the way she imagined.
The jeweled bands around the collars

are now made to match jeweled belta.

They are effective and sometimes be-
coming, but no passementerie or jewel-
ed effect directly against the faca is
as becoming as when softened by a
line of white. Consequently the white
satin ribbon put twice around the neck
and tied Ina smart-looking bow is still
worn by those women who prefer to
be becomingly rather than fashionably
dressed. The ruches of ribbon of the
changeable variety, with black velvet
edge, have become too common to be

really smart, but the ruffs of chiffon,
with rosettes of ribbon and ends either
of chiffon or lace, are as fashionableas ever, and in Paris are worn even
more than here. The latest fad is not
to fasten them tight around the throat,
but to arrange them so they hang open
and show some white directly in front.They freshen up an old gown or jacket
most satisfactorily, and no woman
should be without one.—

Anna Helme.

HATS AT THE HORSE SHOW.

Breadth, Height and Audacity Add-
ed to Their Style Since l.ust Sea-
son,

The most striking feature of fashion at the
horse show was seen !n the Imts. which have
added breadth, height, and audacity to theirstyle since last season. When the hat is large
it is very large, and th» toques are anything
but small. Breadth seems to be the effect
most sought after, and the Gainsborough hat
is here again with its abundant feathers andbecoming shape. Other large hats are rolledon one side or both sides alike, and trimmed
with plumes or cooks' feathers, spreading
out on each side like rams' horns. Hats
for morning wear were of felt in green,
brown, blue, or black, and simply trimmed
with a band or bow of changeable moire rib-
bon and stiff wings.

The more glorified felt hat is bright red i
with red ribbon and ostrich feathers to
match, and appears in the evening. Dressy
felt hats, too, have soft crowns of embroi-
dered satin or velvet, and are trimmed very
elaborately with lace and feathers. Black
velvet and cream lace make the most useful
combination for a hat or a toque, as it Is
sure to look nice if the lace is fine and not
too dressy.

The little bonnets and toques with the
high, small crowns are very popular, and
some of them have fluted brims, which are
very becoming. One curious little hat of
b-lack velvet with the high crown has a brim
made entirely of square tabs of green velvet
on one side and black the other and wired
around the edges. The trimming is cream
lace, cream white aigrettes, and paradise
plume. White ostrich feathers are very much
worn in evening hats and bonnets, and com-
bined with fine lace and black velvet the ef-
fect Is decl<V?dly icore elegant tfcan tny color

Embroidered colored velvets and satins are
used fo-r the crowns of the small evening
hats, with feathers, bows of ribbon, and fancy
ornaments for the finish. Huge buckles are
set in front of the high-crowned, wide-
brimmed hats, and one of these In black vel-
vet has a turquoise and rhinestone buckle,
and a stylish bow of blue and black striped
ribbon with some black tips. A pretty little
toque for afternoon wear Is of violet and
rose red velvet, mingled in soft plaited frills,
and has a bunch of violet feathers standing
up on one side of the front.

NAIJA BlRXHAM.

i'aAhetie Story in the Dedication of
Rider Haggard's Latest Novel.

BAM FKAKOISCO. Nov. 14.—Rider Hag-
gait] dedicates his latest novel, 'The Wiz-
ard," to "Xada Fiurnham," who 'bound all
to her,' and while her father cut his way
through hordes of the Ingabo regiment, pei-
ished of the hardships of the war at Bulu-
wayo May 22, 1896."

On this dedication hangs one of the mosf
pathetic stories of South African life. Fred
Burnham, the American scout who killed th«
MJtabele prophet Mlimo. told this story re-
cently to friends in Pasadena, Cal., where ha
is now staying. Burnham is so modest de-
spite his fame as a scout that he passed
through New York last spring and came

clear out to California without meeting a
single reporter.

Nada Burnham was the first white child
born at Buluwayo, Lobengula'a capital, after
Us occupation by the whites in '94. and died
there of hardships when the town waa ue-
fcieged by natives. The Burnhama were in
Matabeleland, the country described In Hag-
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gard's novel, "Xada. the Lily." when that
work appeared. Mrs. Burnha.ni was so im-
pressed with the beauty of the name Nada,
which means lilyin the native tongue, that
she named her baby after the heroine in Hag-
gard's novel.

Little Nada, having this romantic distinc-
tion, naturally became a great favorite In
tho settlement, and being withal a winsome
baby, "bound all to her," as Haggard re-

marks in the book dedicated to her. The
natives having been vanquished and peace
restored, Buluwayo rapidly filled up with
white people, but there were aa yet few com-
forts and no schools. Having business In
England, Burnham resolved to take his eld-
est child, now a boy of ten, to that country
to place him In school. Mrs. Burnham ac-

companied him, but Nada was left with friends
in Buluwayo. While the parents were In
England, the second native outbreak occurred
in Matabeleland. They hurried back, but
when they arrived they found Buluwayo be-
sieged by thousands of well-armed blacks.
The women and children of Buluwayo, 1,100
In number, were huddled into the market
house, a large frame structure in the center
of town, while the men defended the laager.
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All had to live on beef, meal and poor
canned goods, and naturally the young chil-
dren suffered worst. Cold winds also swept
through the big building, and many fell ill
of pneumonia. Among tnese was baby Xada.
Mrs. Burnham succeeded in reaching Bulu-
wayo. under armed escort, through a coun-
try teeming with savages on the warpath, fiv*

days before her baby's death. The littleone was already too far gone to recognizs
its mother. The death scene was most pa-
thetic. The prayera of the people and a
mother's tender care and love could not re-
vive Nada, the fading lily,and so the fair-
est flower in the dark continent perished.
What made the case sadder was that Burn-
ham was in the field fighting and could not
reach Bulwayo to attend the child's funeral

It was in London that the Burnhams re-
newed acquaintance with Rider Haggard. The
novelist was deeply affected by the fate of
the child, and thus dedicated to her his lat-
est novel of African life.

The Vinaigrette Habit.

A Philadelphia chemist is the authority
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Special Thanksgiving China, Silverware, House Fur=
nishing Goods, Dinner Set and Lamp Sale.

Housefurnishings. sily^rw/vre. Lamp Department.
- /'<wm3__a_a_______. ~ Rogers Bros.1 Most beautiful line of Lamps in St Paul

>S li&W^Sb, *__fir Pans, like cut;
" - !aH*^>™mlMMßili^^*MlMßlM*"M^^ F̂orks.

9
'

are quoting' we predict a very large sale in this
ffl_B______^____gfiE__r regular value, 25c.

~—*——^j!iK> TriplePlate, department.
V^S Monday, each, only, MBfc*»——\u25a0*<_________> P"1 UP 6. 'n

—

£-| If Ilf J J^^ Sale price only, per set 52.43 Nickel-Plated
l^M^ I\u25a0 T_f Roger Bros.' aiTeaspoons, 7et 89c __§__.

Central Draft Table
NUT PICKS-Nickel-Plated Nut Picks, put up in set of 6 «_» _\u25a0\u25a0____. Lamp, with Cen-

-200 doz. Heavy Tinned Iron Tea Spoons 5c doz. in pasteboard. Price *5G Jg* £>_fe, trnl r>t-r,ff R.,,-.,=.-
-500 doz. Heavy Tiuned Iron Table Spoons 9c doz "7TI

~—~ —- A&SM ™k tl\ll Urait DillHer,__ : .__ L_ 10 dozen sets Nut Picks, put up in pasteboard box, six A|- _«% oil I
500 Galvanized Iron Water Pails, like cut. picks and one cracker, nickel plated, only £Ow jHmBH "1! Complete,

11Cents. IBM CHINA DFPT 2*Kr onlyT
°

100 Soldering Sets, complete, ready for V - V^1|*a 111 L_^ 1»_ I 1 • __B_3B|_v _Whuse; small size, only 7c; large size, only _______\u25a0 e^r? L^^^^fs *v-*'"*£*% SSt^ t?
i~'*^&

19 OdltS $fc& \u25a0'*'\u25a0 y^L Real China '§-£: if/ f Jgfek

You can do your own mending for al- H _JL__l_/ ' CreSill, 9Kmost nothing. '^'."mW*" %££&S& Nicely decorated, French J^gr 818l1" *
We ha~e a. flowers, gold striped; regular B I I\u25a0

from 50c
' Blftfcfc LtAltiia

to 83.00. While they last they goat from 19c to $1.a5. 100 dozen more of those Hall Lamps in great variety. Special for
Our line of the celebrated "XX"States is always complete. Jff «*VTV trenrine Haviland China Monday only: 7a Hail Lamps, sold brass
Every size and the lowest prices ever quoted on a good M^ vA wStlPl»*7? *WV V1™ \nm™ll}S>™V blue.amber and etched Klobes, f*Qskate if* s Wnite flates, .feancy Jtvage; complete with burner aud chimney; regular vJM^. _ fttf/ \ regular value, $3.50, $4.50 value, 5i.75. Sale price, only
1.000 pair SUate Straps, per pair, only 5c ( / \ *)1\ and $5.50 per dozen. — ._

500 Snow Shovels, heavy metal tip, only r....11c j| I . IH| Price> KITCHEN LAffIPS.
TUETRMniMFTPRQ \° V / **J •

i « 300 TinKitchen T.ampf, with Glass Founts, f\l~TtlttlinUinß.lKn9. \C~ </ 6^"inch 8C No
-

2 Burner and Chimney, complete, ready to J^C*
300 good Thermometers; regular price, 10c. |T O >&k

—
luT 7^-inch lOr

baug on wall, only <L.yJ\j

Monday, each, only. .; *fl* XVt->>Ht>r \V>&7 ,,
'

Better ones up to $J.JO each. B>^-inch |2c ~~ ——
BANQUET LAMPS.

DOOR MATS* \u25a0\u25a0i\u25a0 \u25a0m ll\u25a0________\u25a0_________________\u25a0____) Bought from a large manufacturer of Lamps 25 dozen
100 Cocoa Door .Mnts. size 16x20, plain or red bor- AQ_* r> t T\ _L A. wf^ShJ6' 1̂0*pi>

t
l0e" We,have »ls2 made alow price,

der worth 7^o oniv nr»fC \u25a0 \u2666>/\/*l/'A#*ir llA^lI*T#\u2666• AtflT" uotless than they cost, as usually said, but less than theyder.worm <aC. o..iy ****
lTfirKriV IIPH/fI llrll could be bo,.Kht at any factory in the country. There are

1,000 Iron Foot Scrapers. Monday, only 2c VIVVIIVI! ISVI/U-1 liiiVHSre ouly five different styles, and the prices are as follows:'- . Style No. I—Central Draft, Gold Plated, Solid An.
500 Mirrors, size Mixllinches, inUa-inch oak 4e_ Our Crockery, China and Glass department Brass, only *|OC

fTlVheTsieß in proponion
y forms a veritable China Palace. Alarge space de- Style No 2-Central Draft, Gold Plated, Ameri- *|iqAllother M_e«in proportion.

voted to this department, undoubtedly* the great- ™"x frrS'T;^^ _ l̂IW
1,000 Double Handle CurlingIrons, only 2c Cst Crockery Department west of Chicago. only .. °.

~ *
. °. Sli39

1,000 Tracing Wheels. Monday, only 3c The best and by far the lowest prices, with the style No. 4, CentralDraft," Ol'cA. — possible equipment for bargain giving due to our only oliUtl
1.000 Stovei'Lid Lifters. Monday, only le great cash purchasing power, importing direct from Style No. s—Central Draft, *iaq
1,000 boxes Wax Takers. Per box, only 3e~ the manufacturer, and saving all profit to the job- only WliOSf— __m:—I'" ber and importers. A superb, complete, unrivaled

„ 100 sets good collection from foreisrn and American manufac- BANQUET GLOBES.
_&afl______a________H___ Steel Knives and +\u0084,-,.,-.&)___\u25a0 ____! Forks, per set, xureis. • Xhc largest line of Banquet Lamp Globes _ A
'sKH^BKHi HS H^^^^^^^^^^^* six knives aud r>

•
itl. i

• • c i c rv« r» i and Silk Shades in the city; 5 doz. Globes, »^W#^^'g^~^W
nnSMßfln

fork,"ouly Special THankSglVlHg Sale OfDinner SetS. uicely decorated. Wn. size, Sale price, only.. W^L»
"^^^ •^"'\u25a0i^^^HßßSHßi Ofife_ a-s 20 crates of very high grade Eng- _„___ _„__._.

OaGi (V^\S /^« lish Porce'aiu, very durable, rich ffl TRfl SPFRSSI
I . \u25a0"-•<"'\[| II blue color ofblossoms and leaves put

"**'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• *•\u25a0 \u25a0•"•\u25a0i
100 sets better grade steel, with white bone han- /^r\ Ik U\ // un<ier tQe glaze, tiaced outlines AegSL -^ Q .

dies, fancy shape Dlade, worth 81.25. C?Ok— if ll J M^/ burned iv. making it the handsom- _#g^_. ou Ssotia Brass lable Lamps,
Monday only, set O«?G 4.__J L_^~^«__M. est pattern inblue ever brought out; /^jfe__S_ same as shown in cut with. . _ . ap^c^Tr-" !&%&*, sold ouly here, every piece full £_H__B_^_ whitp dnris a«H v,^
Children's Knives and Forks, per pair, only 10c f>SCTI trimmed. Sold in seta or separate; white .lade and cluraney. has
Win-ranted Steel Bread Knives, only 15 t. pieces can be matched at any time. KJ "V best central draft burner, would
Warranted Steel Butcher Knives, 0n1y..."."".'.'..." l»c 1/ 54-piece Dinner set 85.98 "x jKL be cheap at $3.00. Sale price
Family Knife Sharpeners, only 19e \_/ V_-r 100- piece Dinner Set $9.98 _*__fl_.£> only
Kiiclien Meat Saws, regular lVc,only 15C 112-piece Dinner Set 810.9S T%&&WEa3r

*'
Family Cleavers. iMonday, 0n1v.... 19e

' " ,fc
_ _ ___

"
2 Crntcs Enslish Porcelain Dinner Sets, neat £)_k an Jjj XT11 1WHlilM HlIIIHMMi»lifc«lMl»llßMMß_Maß_M___i__i new decoration, handsome shape, set contains _\u25a0 Ok _Sohi I _LBnfe

lft)useful pieces; regular value, $10.00. 7KO VSK SSS *&0 _ flHrl^l
r^/^>l I "*»

s-"prlce <po.yo

—
\u25a0»

LOOR CHAMBER SETS. «i »e Auu.nP50 dozen Dolls, full kid body, fA| J|_|_kMf_KF
_. 141/2 inches long, shoes and stock-

<^?=^ -^_4«. 2 cratps KtiirlidhPnrep- B^^^^mm railLß_H

_S^ _fek in«s- lj«ht aDd dar^ hair- bisque V 7 • nu v cf
-

F»? _F?S head and hands; regular value H lain Chamber Sets, 7 -^^ 2O barrels Thin Blown Wa-«jy» S^i 550; sale price lOi/r /^^m fi pieces, including open jK SB n? , liUll-DJUWn vv d

/« pj^SLff-^ i oDly 14 /2t / *?_!// siop Jar; regular value, iter Tumblers, same as
IJR §A M L's dozen full jointed 1;d body _-J \u25a0

:«O_ Ql^ SaY nrir? i l » i *
111 l\vIJ\\ £ovable Oe

a
"

St
°°

k' <ST_ \ !_!!!_> \u25a0 S^°Wn 1O CUt' S
°ld regU^r

Ifkfi*»V U(fhta
an

e
d dark hair; 17 In? 10^^; \^^~~ _t^ 4 _Tfe HSU lat per doz. Sale

_11 B resular value 75c. Sale 1C» \\
"* —^» I IflH^ '* •

i|l priceoniy J!>C \v v Af «TO ||f|||| f price, oniy
Fill tiL 23 doz. French KidUody Dolls. B W

«\u25a0/ M 341.2-in. long, shoes and stock- l-~-___j9 Orf* IT«»*%!*
L? 1 ings, bisque head and hands,

———
11111 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 11l «a—— \̂u25a0 __O sLtf£i_>ij|a

SMI®:J^3?fe*^te» showing teeth deeping c-ye. full I^J&DVeBIG «£KTT^*«t s™s*5* jointed aud curly, woven f oAfIWIIiU SETS.
—

hn.r: regular value 6Sc. Saie price, only 2 barrels Fruit Bowls.same- rf7^aggßgSE^ as shown in cut, highly 4a _a^^?^!^^^t'>
5 gross Raphael Tuck &Son's, Jaj_M polished, 8-inch size, worth Sl^/^'/N^'^i^

London and Paris, fine paper *>l*% __Hr^^ c<
Sale price, 1Sc

HRFSSINfi HOIIS V%2KS_£rsrJ ICO good Steel Carving Sets, genuine staa handles, OE*
°nly V

UI\EOOinU UULLO. >^ 2 pieces, knife and fork. Monday, only,per set fcOC \u25a0
—

1doll, 4 dresses, 4 hats, put Up il^||) 100 Carving Sets, best steel, assorted styles, stag handles. MfjSWß^^^ 1barrel Pressed Glass
in paper box; regular value 25c, Mfffi~ tt Monday they go at 89f aud OBc set; worth double. W^^'^^^o^. Sorbet Cups, same as
Sale Price, only / JSj M 59 3-piece Carving Sets, very best steel, highly polished ~amT l&Uffi'J^ilf Jf shown in cut, only

/ /i|| wnrrauted: hns i)-inch genuine sing handle; knife, fork and vimS^wsmik^tP_
< J,. 1 *

I steel; regular price 54. 4-3. Monday, one day only, fkf Aa W*^Vl**^W^^ ¥1^12^ft- 6et
'

9uW T&jggMr OC l^ftCJt.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0^*»" /^^^ We have other styles up to $15.00. JB*^

Our Toy Department Is the Most Complete in the City. Toys for the Rich, Toys for the Poor, Toys forEverybody.

for the statement that it is easy and com-mon for women to indulge too freely In™,pleasurable effects of smelling salts! Ifsniffed habitually the olfactory nervesspeedily become less sensitive to their pun-gency and demand, for effect, a stronger
and stronger dose, till the one finally need-ed is positively hurtful and benumbing Flocites in proof that he has customers' whobring an assortment of smelling bottles to

him every few days for replenishing, thfilr
virtue to these thoroughly seasoned women
having quickly departed.

Shaggy-haired vicuna cloths which resem-
ble the Angora shawls of long ago are made
u|> into s;wm for midwiuter wear.
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